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THE 16TH ANNUAL

FREE PARKING ALL WEEKEND •

•

•

GREAT ARENA ATTRACTIONS •

12TH -13TH MAY 2018
MILL LANE, STOTFOLD, BEDFORDSHIRE SG5 4NU

•

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME •

DAILY PRICES: ADULTS: £10.00 / SENIORS: £5.00 / CHILDREN: £5.00 / UNDER 4s: FREE

We would like to thank all our kind sponsors and supporters for the weekend.
The Saunders Steam Collection

Gothic Mede Academy

Now Studio

Gifford Dance Academy

KODØMO Creative Media

Teasel

Mantles Kia Royston

Stotfold News

Stotfold Town Council

The Millers Wheel / Especially to those
helpers involved with the Steam Fair.

Wrayfields Farm
Extreme Scaffolding Services
O’Dell’s Skip Hire
Opti-cal Survey Equipment Ltd
The Salvation Army Band
Christina Marks School of Performing
Arts with Etonbury Academy

/ Please refer to the site map.
/ Situated all around the showground.
/ Any lost property should be
taken to the public address vehicle located at
the edge of the main event arena.
/ Wrist bands are available for all
children from The Millers Wheel stand. The
service is free and confidential and enables us
to reunite you as quickly as possible.
/ Please note that your ticket is valid
for one day only. If you wish to leave the
show site, please ensure you have the back
of your hand stamped with a pass out stamp.
Please show this to the gate staff when
returning to the event.
/ The main food court can be found
near the fun fair and the bar marquee. There
is also another catering unit located next to
the St John Ambulance First Aid Area.

The Local Police / For helping with
the policing of the Steam Fair event.
St John Ambulance / For their first aid
care, we would not be able to run the
event without them.
Veolia Waste Services / For providing the
bins and disposal of the events waste.

/ Dogs are allowed into the showground
and must be kept on a lead and under control
at all times. Please clear up after your pet.
Please Note: No dogs, with the exception of
guide dogs, are allowed into the Mill building.
Whilst every effort has
been taken to ensure the safety of our
visitors, we would recommend that you read
the spectator safety policy which is posted
at every entrance to the show. It may be
necessary to restrict visitor numbers going
into the Mill building at any one time.
If the weather is good and numbers are high
we may have to control the visitors entering
the site for a short time. This is for safety to
allow everyone to enjoy the entertainment
provided. If you have a safety issue please
contact one of the show marshals.

The information contained in this programme is correct at the time of going to press.
The organiser reserves the right to make changes without further notice.

Welcome to this our 16th consecutive year of running the
Stotfold Mill Steam Fair and Country Show.
For the last 12 months we have been working hard planning a show that
we hope will entertain everyone. We have many old favourites, including
lots of impressive steam engines and plenty of new attractions that will
appeal to all age groups, whilst still retaining the family-friendly atmosphere
that is the essence of our show. Full details are in this programme and also
available on our website at www.stotfoldmill.com/steam-fair
26 years ago the mill buildings were almost completely destroyed by a
catastrophic fire. It is only through the determination of hundreds of
volunteers and the support of the local community that the mill has risen
from the ashes to become a vital part of the rural heritage of the area.
As the mill is a charity run by The Stotfold Mill Preservation Trust, the funds
raised this weekend are vital to keep the Mill and the Nature Reserve open for
you to enjoy. The Watermill’s history spans a thousand years so take time to
visit as we want to ensure it continues for many years to come.
The Steam Fair has become one of the largest events in Bedfordshire,
organised solely by volunteers and is the highlight of Stotfold’s year.
In addition to all the attractions during the day, on Saturday evening in the
beer tent we have free entertainment starting with a children’s disco and
then live music until late. We would like to thank all our wonderful volunteers
that make this event possible and all of you for your continued support.
So come along and enjoy yourselves and have a great weekend!
The Events Team / Stotfold Mill Preservation Trust

(Saturday & Sunday)

17th Century Life and Times battle re-enactments cover the period from
the start of Charles I reign in 1625 to the end of Charles II reign in 1685.
The group will be giving two displays on each day. The first will be a “Call
to Arms” providing a demonstration of musketry and artillery firing. For the
second display, they will stage their “Military Experience”, inviting lots of
crowd participation. The living history area promises to be a hive of activity,
with visitors able to talk to soldiers and handle items from that period.
Find out more at www.17thcenturylifeandtimes.co.uk

(Saturday & Sunday)

Ridgeside Falconry is one of the largest falconry displays in the country and
also supply and handle birds of prey for TV and lm productions, corporate
entertainment and team building events and educational visits. The static
display of approximately 15-20 different birds of prey, from all around the
world includes owls, falcons, hawks, eagles and vultures. Between the flying
demonstrations, the audience has the chance to hold and be photographed
with some of these magnificent birds. A fantastic spectacle for everyone!
Find out more at www.falconry-lurcher.co.uk

(Saturday & Sunday)

Clown Bluey is an award-winning international clown from New Zealand.
He drives a miniature fire engine, and with Flossie Fleabag, hairy fire dog,
3rd Class (Ruff Crufts), together with child audience volunteers, Clown Bluey
demonstrates fire-fighting techniques, with the ‘biggest’ fire engine in the
world... his two metre, half-sized 1930’s Model T Ford fire engine ‘FIRE 1’.
An experienced clown that has entertained worldwide. This act contains lots
of audience participation, slapstick and water, is great for the whole family!
Find out more at www.clownbluey.co.uk

(Saturday)

Jez Avery’s Stunt Show continues to thrill audiences all over the UK with his
daring array of tricks and stunts. The display features four different vehicles!
An amazing show on four wheels, two wheels, one wheel and no wheels and
the rollover quad! The show includes wheelies, stoppies, two wheel driving,
drifting, doughnuts and precision driving. Jez performs all of his own stunts
while delivering his famous commentary keeping the whole family on the edge
of their seats and laughing throughout the entire performance.
Find out more at www.facebook.com/jezaverystuntshows

(Saturday & Sunday)

This year’s display will feature a variety of aircraft including; DH Queen Bee
biplane, flown by John Flynn. Around 460 Bees were built and this is the
only remaining airworthy example. Robin Braithwaite, also this year’s Flying
Display Director, will be flying his blue & white Piel Emeraude. This is an all
wooden two-seater aircraft with Spitfiresque wings and a Rolls Royce engine.
An iconic Tiger Moth biplane is flown by Steve Carrington-Porter.
The Moth is also all wood and powered by the Gypsy Major engine.
Another Moth variant is the cream and mauve Thruxton Jackaroo, flown by
Tricia Dear-Neville. The Jackaroo used to be a Tiger Moth but it was modified
to become an enclosed four-seater. Tricia is a whiz at bursting balloons.
And finally, flying his deHavilland Chipmunk (in the same colours as Mrs
Neville) is Captain Dennis Neville. Dennis is by far the most experienced
with thousands of flying hours to his name, from gliders, through crop
dusters to biz-jets.
(Sunday)

Flyin Ryan performs a traditional motorcycle stunt show with daredevil stunts
and comedy routines. Flyin Ryan leads the stunt display with hilarious, nonstop commentary, even whilst aloft in the air above vehicles and thrives on the
cheers from the crowd. Join us for an amazing shoe featuring daring stunts,
comedy and breath-taking fun for the whole family!
Find out more at www.flyinryan.co.uk

The Fox family have been touring the Wall of Death and entertaining since
the 1920’s. With their vintage Indian Scouts and 20 ft high vertical wall,
it is a show that needs to be seen to be believed! All those who see the show
will remember it for the rest of their lives. The noise, the speed, the smell,
the proximity of the bikes ridden to the top of the wall, barely 6 inches for
the audience - an experience never to be forgotten! The team took part in the
Guy Martin’s Wall of Death live TV show, where Guy set the world record for
the fastest wall of death rider ever.

Sponsored by Stotfold Mill. This area is always very popular for children
during the weekend, and will feature an inflatable slide, two bouncy castles,
gladiator joust and giant games’.

Gothic Mede Academy - The children will be Maypole dancing and Years 3 and
4 from the Pandas Cheerleading Team will be showing us their latest displays.
The Christina Marks School of Performing Arts (children from Etonbury
Academy) - The children will take you on a journey through the world of
dance, that is sure to have you dancing and having a FAB-U-LOUS time.
Gifford Dance Academy - The Stotfold based Dance Academy will perform
a selection of dances to entertain everyone and show us the many different
styles that they specialise in.
(Sunday)

The Stotfold Salvation Army Band was formed in 1890 and it is said that the
rst instrument to be played was a tin whistle! From these humble beginnings
much has been achieved, both in Stotfold and the surrounding district.

The Saunders Steam collection is the biggest working steam collection in
Europe. The collection was started by the late Reg and Hilary Saunders over
50 years ago and has been considerably added to by their sons John and Ted.
The collection started with the purchase of a road roller purchased from
Potton and the rest is history. Today the collection includes many operating
steam traction engines, fairground rides, mechanical organs, vintage lorries
and vintage cars. Treat yourself to a fantastic steam ride around Stotfold
aboard Martha a 1932 Sentinel Steam Bus, that will be making regular trips
all weekend.
The Stotfold Mill Preservation Trust are very grateful to the Saunders family
and all the collection volunteers for once again attending our show.

Steam engines that you may see from the collection at the show:
• Burrell Special Scenic Showmans road locomotive No 4000 of 1925 Ex Mayor
• Fowler B6 10 NHP Showmans Road locomotive No 14425 of 1914 Carry On
• Burrell Showmans Road locomotive No 3890 07 1921 Majestic
• Garrett 4CD Showmans tractor No 33566 of 1919 Little Billy
• Burrell 7NHP road locomotive No 3633 of 1914 Lord Kitchener
• Foden K3 six wheeled tractor No 13008 of 1928 Valiant
• Fowler 4NHP Tiger steam tractor No 15069 of 1920

Enjoy an evening of fabulous free entertainment which starts
at 5pm with our popular children’s disco in the bar marquee
and ‘happy hour’ discounted fair rides in the showground.
We’re delighted that The New Town Centres and Uptown Funk
will provide some great live music. The licensed bar will be
open until late with food available to purchase at several
outlets.

The New Town Centres based in Hitchin have a
strict no 'no-nonsense' approach to
performance, ie there will be plenty of
nonsense. Well-honed nonsense. You'll feel
compelled to dance, bounce, punch the air, sing
and shout along to their pop-rock-disco
interpretations of classic tunes. Everything
from Elvis to ELO, Blur to The White Stripes.
http://newtowncentres.com

Uptown Funk are a local band whose aim is
to please! The evening will commence in the
best possible way with them starting things
off so you can get down and funky! From 70’s
classics to up to date tracks. Uptown Funk

Abacus

Arfur Shandy

Dakota Smile

PRS for Music licences the use of copyright music
in the UK, giving organisations the permission
they need to play the music they want.
These licences ensure that music publishers, songwriters and composers are
fairly rewarded with royalties so they can keep making music, and mean that
we’re able to support music at events like this.
For more information about PRS for Music visit www.prsformusic.com
We have some great live music in the marquee the schedule is:
(From 11.30pm)

(From 11.00am)

11.30 - 12.15

The B‘s

11.00 - 11.20

Abacus

12.30 - 12.50

Abacus

11.30 - 12.00

Micheal King & David Hayzen

01.00 - 1.30

Arfur Shandy

12.30 - 1.00

Henlow Hurricanes

01.45 - 2.30

Dakota Smile

01.15 - 3.15

Planet X

02.45 - 3.45

Becky Phillips

03.30 - 3.55

Beth Hedges

04.00 - 5.00

Second Day Soup

A fantastic live music line up to keep you entertained throughout the weekend!

Becky Phillips

Second Day Soup

Micheal King & David Hayzen

Henlow Hurricanes

Planet X

Beth Hedges

The B’s

Micheal King & David Hayzen

Ben, Alison & Co have been friends for some
years. Ben has long been established with music,
Alison is newer to the business. This is their first
outing together. Hoping for a warm welcome,
playing covers from the 70’s, 80’s & more...

Hertfordshire based musician, Michael King is
an acoustic solo artist, that performs an array
of original music along with covers from many
genres, with fellow guitarist David Hayzen.
www.michaelkingmusic.co.uk

Abacus

Henlow Hurricanes

A duo that performs American roots and
English folk music with banjos and guitars.

Playing an eclectic mix of 60’s to current tracks
like The Who, The Jam, The Small Faces The
Buzzcocks and The Specials.

Arfur Shandy
Nigel, aka Arfur Shandy, a 40 something
local lad influenced by many different artists.

Planet X

A 5-piece band playing a variety of covers
from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and more.
www.lemonrock.com/dakotasmile

A female-fronted, 4-piece band playing a wide
spectrum of covers including: Queen, Foo
Fighters, Pink Floyd, Fleetwood Mac, Radio
Head, Free, Black Sabbath, Cranberries, David
Bowie, AC/DC, Billy Idol, Nirvana to name a few.
www.lemonrock.com/planetx

Becky Phillips

Beth Hedges

Dakota Smile

Becky is one of the country’s top performers,
playing at over 400 events during 2016.
www.beckyphillipsmusic.com

A singer/songwriter from Hertfordshire. Beth
regularly attends open mic nights and is
currently working on her first EP.
www.lemonrock.com/bethhedges

Second Day Soup
A 4 piece band playing a mix of classics from
The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Kinks, Van
Morrison and The Eagles to, even more classics
from The Killers, Kings of Leon, Stereophonics
and much more...
www.lemonrock.com/seconddaysoup

Find out more about the live music
throughout the weekend by visiting
www.stotfoldmill.com/steam-fair

Sit back and enjoy the music!
Why not grab a bite to eat from the
showground and settle down with a
drink from the fully licensed bar that
will be open in the marquee. It’s a
great way to enjoy the fantastic live
music line up during the weekend!

10.30am

Steam Up

10.45am

Gothic Mede Academy

11.10am

Gifford Dance Academy

11.30am

Clown Bluey’s Crazy Fire Engine Show

12.00pm

17th Century Life and Times

12.30pm

Ridgeside Falconry

1.00pm

Jez Avery’s Stunt Show

1.30pm

Captain Neville and his Flying Circus

2.00pm

Traction Engine Tug of War

3.00pm

Clown Bluey’s Crazy Fire Engine Show

3.30pm

17th Century Life and Times

4.00pm

Ridgeside Falconry

4.30pm

Jez Avery’s Stunt Show

5.00pm

Steam Parade

10.30am

Steam Up

11.00am

The Christina Marks School of Performing Arts / Etonbury Academy

11.30am

17th Century Life and Times

12.00pm

Clown Bluey’s Crazy Fire Engine Show

12.30pm

Ridgeside Falconry

1.00pm

Flyin Ryan

1.30pm

Captain Neville and his Flying Circus

2.00pm

Traction Engine Tug of War

3.00pm

17th Century Life and Times

3.30pm

Clown Bluey’s Crazy Fire Engine Show

4.00pm

Ridgeside Falconry

4.30pm

Flyin Ryan

5.00pm

Steam Parade

For all the latest Steam Fair news please visit www.stotfoldmill.com/steam-fair

Keeping the wheels
of history turning,
through the power
of volunteers!
The Mill and Nature Reserve are run entirely by volunteers.
Some support us for just a few hours at our two major events in
May and October. Others help with open Sundays or with the
Nature Reserve in a variety of other teams, behind the scenes.
You decide how much time you can give. Once you become an active
volunteer, you automatically join Millers Wheel, the social group for
volunteers. In return for your help, you receive:
• A quarterly newsletter, with behind-the-scenes news
• Invitations to special volunteer social events
• Satisfaction of being part of the largest community project in Stotfold
It’s a great way to meet new people, learn new skills and do your bit to
keep a piece of British history alive: there has been a Mill on this site
since before the Domesday Book of 1086!

If you’d like to find out more about volunteering, please contact us:
By Email: millerswheel@stotfoldmill.com
By Phone: 01462 734541
By Post: Millers Wheel, Stotfold Mill, Mill Lane, Stotfold SG5 4NU

Our milling team is committed to producing a top quality
product using grain sourced from a local farm on the Barton
Hills. You can witness the traditional milling process in action
during one of our open days. Once again the Mill will be
grinding Skyfall, which proved very successful last year.
Pictured is Ray Kilby, who leads the Milling Team,
receiving a delivery of wheat and oats. The oats
have been shelled and lightly roasted before they
arrive at the Mill, where they will be processed
with an historic piece of oat rolling machinery.
Look out for our distinctive labels for flour and
oats, which are on sale at various local outlets
(including Jordan’s Mill) and, of course, from the
Kingfisher Gift Shop on open Sundays. Recipe
leaflets for bread, cakes and other goodies will
also be available in the Shop.

Ray Kilby, Leader of the Milling Team

To find out more about our our visit www.stotfoldmill.com

